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"A VIEW FROM THE BRolDGE" OP.ENS MONDAY 
.. Bob Nelms and Carolyn Calve rt gp through reheorsol. 

'Bridge' Ticket Sales 
Surpass Expectations 

Skeeters, Cacy, Baker 
Capture Runoff Posts 

representative and Betsy Baker for sitions on the Student Council. •In 
Freshman Council. order to run for an office a 1.0 

There are still a number of pe- average is required. The positions 
titions left for the executive po- open are president, vice-president, 

-------------------------,and two positions for secretary. 
Other positions open 'are for boy 'Farce, Fact' Set and girl cheerleaders. Department 

Tuesdav's run-off elections re
sulted in the election of Bill Skee
ters for Sophomore vice-p['.'eSident; 
Sharon Cacy for freshman A.W.S. 

openings on the Student Council 
include Aggie, 3 places; A&S, 11; 

As REW Theme 
B. A., 6; Engineering, 8 ana Home 
Economics, 2 pOsitions. ' 

Those wishing to run for offices 
can pick up peti lions in the Stu
dent Council office from S-12 every "Religion-Farce or Fact?'' will 

be the theme of Religious EtTu 
phasis Week, Monday through 
Thursday. Virgil Trout, minister 
of the SWlSet Church of Christ, 
Lubbock, will be the featured 
speaker. 

both on caO'lpUS and in the city,'1 

Jim Brady, public chairman of the 
Campus Re1igious Council, scµd . 

day. Petitions are due March 14, 
at 5 p.m. 

Future Teachers 9 
Attend State Meet Tentative plans for the week 

incJue morning watch at 7:30 each 
morning in the Tech Union Ball
room, theme speeches in the morn- Nine Tech delegates, including: Tech SEA chapter and is public 
ings by Mr. Trout, two luncheons Mr. and Miss Futul'e Teacher of relations chainnan elect for mpct 

three afternoon seminars, vesper Texas Tech, will attend the state ye:;rbara Vandiver, president of 
92rvices given by campus minis- convention of the Texas Student the Paul W. Horn chapter, is a 
ters, and nightly dorm sessions to Education Association Thursday junior elementary education major 

"Ticket sales for 'A View From 
the Bridge," are now running high
er than we had ~ted from the 
early boxoffice opening days.," 
Marilyn Caplinger, boxoffice head 
of the play·, reported W~ 

discuss the seminar. topics. through Saturday in San Antonio. fl:Om Lubbock, ;Recently elected 
more emphasis to the Greek effect A Unitarian, a Catholic, a Jew, Delegates are Mickey Story, de- Miss Future Teacher of Texas 
is the unrealistic type of setting and 8 Protestant will take part in legation chairman; Carolyn Cary; ;;~:· 0;h~=1h~::1epe.i?ea:er ~ 
and blue and gray furniture. the first seminar on beliefs. The Bobby Grant; Jane Hicks; Peggy TSEA. 

G~~l ~~~~71h~~g~f~~~~~ second seminar will deal - with Harvey; Jill Jost, state vice-presi- l\IR. FUTURE .trEACHER of 
acts will be omitted. Practically science. A geologist, biologist, and dent of TSEfo.; Jeanne Price; Texas Tech~ BObbY Grant. will 

The play will be presented March 
14-19 in the Speech Department 
Auditorium. 

physicist will participate. The Larry Sanders; and Barbara Van- comPete for Mr~ Futute Teacher 

:e~~h~~~~~~~~e 0~~he ;hi~Y~~l=t~~ ~~~s~p ::i diver, chairman of the state ethics ~~~~~3;1t!e~a~ 2c':i~ 
The play was written by play- economist, and a minister. committee. man of the scholarship committee 

wright Arthur Miller. ''The purpose of Religious Em- JEANNE PRICE is Tech's can- and is vice-president elect for 
Tickets are being sold in the phasis Week is to further the re· dida.te for TSEA president for next year. He is a~ senior from 

Speech Department Auclitoriwn ligious life ot students and faculty 1960-61. She is chairman of the Big Spring mt:tjoring in secondary 
boxoffice .for $1, from 8 a. m. to on the T-ech campus, and to en- workshop on "'Professional Organ- education. 
5 p. m. this week and from 8 a. m. courage the highest level of par- izations" conducted by the Tech The group will travel by car, 
untilcurtain time at 8:15 Monday. ticipation in religious activity, delegation and entered ill the state acomJ?811ied by Dr. Carey Southall. 

------------------------------------- exhibit contest. A junior' secondary associate professor of education 

The play is a drama with tragic 
overtones. It concerns Italian im
migrants on the Brooklyn water
front. Skeleton settings are used to 
give a fonnal Greek effect. Giving 

TO MAKE A 3.0 AVERAGE 

''It Ain't Easy'' 
by A!RTHUR MAl1HEW 

Toreador 1'1ana.ging Editor 
Of the 8,866 students enrolled at 

Tech Iii.st fall, only 43-or .48 per 
cent of the student body-made 
the "perfect" honor roll, the one 
consisting of students who had an 
extraordinary 3.0 average. 

What could be the tangible and 
intangible factors that differentl
ate the 3.0 stndent from the aver
age T®hsan? 

FRANK BURKE senior ac
counting major from Tyler, rolled 
up a 3.0 mark last fall while car
rying 21 hours, a feat in itself. He 
credits his above-average grades 
to the fact that he kept ahead in 
his work. 

"Perhaps it's easier in account
ing" Burke says. "Our instructors 
in accounting give our assignments 
for the year at the beginning of 
the semester and I managed to 
.stay ahead in my work. 

"Als.:>, I set up a time budget 
and I allotted myself so much time 

"Once you fall behind in any 
course at Tech, you have to work 
doubly hard to catch up," she 
states. "College is a far cry from 
high school which you could pass 
easily without carrying a book 
home. 

"I try to read over my notes at 
least once after I have attended a 
class. As I read my notes I consult 
my text and fill in (my notes) 
where points are not clear," :Miss 
Burrow concludes. 
o~ GOOD STUDENTS use 

different approaches. Joe Nichol
son, senior English major from 
Midland, says that he does his 
best work by concenfr&ting his 
studying for quizzes on the night 
prior to the exam. 

"However, in order to dO thls 
I have to do all the reading that 
is required of an English major 
prior to the quiz," he states. 

One student who could be con
sidered as average whipped out 
with a 2.5 last fall. Prior to this, 

ho had maintained a 1.8 for three 
years of work. 

THE STUDENT CltEDITS his 
good grades to the fact that he 
never cut a class the whole se
mester. "All my grades were on 
the borderline, and I feel that the 
fact that I attended all my classes 
was a contributing factor to those 
grades." he concludes. 

On the other side of the ledge~. 
several stud~mts advanced opinions 
as to why their grades failed to 
reach the high mark set- by the 
43 three-pointers. 

''IT'S ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE 
in engineertpg to make a 3.0," 
says Richard Williams, junior pe
troLeum engineering major from 
Bryson. 

'With all the outside work I am 
assigned, it's all I can do to stay 
up with my lessons. And, if I goof 
off one weekend and don't study, 
it takes me a week to catch up." 

for each course. Then I took a -------~---
Most students agreed that 

class absences hurt their grades 
most of all. Social activities came 
second as a detriment to studies 
and third was a disinterest in the 
class material. 

short. break between each study 
period," he adds. 

CAROL BURROW, a senior 
government major from Dallas, hit 
the charmed 3.0 circle last fall, tlle 
third time she has done so since 
entering Tech. With a 2.7 overall, 
Miss Burrow echos Burke's state
m~mt on keeping ahead on assign· 
m.ent;s, 

May 14 Designated 

'Texas Tech Day' 
AUSTIN (II') - Gov. Price Daniel 
by special memorandium Wed
nesday designated May 14 as 
Texas Tech Day ln Texas. 

All students, 3.0 included, agree 
with the contention that Tech iS 
a hard school, but they also agree 
on the fact that it is no harder 
than the individual student makes ____________ ,!~ 

education major from Pampa. Miss S:nd sponsor of the Paul W. Horn 
Price has been secretary of ~e SEA chapter. 

Off 10 STATf CONVENTION 
... J,eneane Price shows 1!0 Bobby Grant and B.orba.ra Vandiver the 

placard she will distribute in her bidfor president pf the T.S.E.A., as 
student teachers toke a trip to their convention in San Antonio. 
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TEEPEES AND TOMAHAWKS-Phil Howard looks at the exhibit of mod
ern Ind ion paintings in the Tech Union. The e)(hibit is from the Philbrook 
co llecton of the Philbrook Art Center in Tulsa. The music ond exhibits 
committee pion to set up a different exhibit each month. 

New York to Europe as low as $876 • • • 46 days 
Pan Am oilers you a fabulous series of special student 
tours to areas throughout the world. 

To make your tour even more rewarding, you will fty 
aboard Pan Am's huge new Jet Clippers•-the largest 
fastest airlinera in the world. On Pan Am Jets you can ll; 
to Europe, South America, the Caribbean, Nassau, Ber~ 
muda, Hawaii, the Orient and 'round the world-faster 
than ever before. That means you'll have more time to 
spend seeing the places that interest you. 

Consider Europe. There are literally dozen• of tours to 
choose from-featuring a fascinating and adventurous 
type of travel suited to your interests. Many oiler 
academic credit. And there's always plenty of free time to 
roam about on your own. Call your Travel Agent or 
Pan American, or send in the coupon below for full 
information. •T>-..,KArtr, ... u. •·ht. Oii' 

r
--;:~~~=~:~:d::~~:::::;~:~:r----------------1 

Pan American, Box 1908, N.Y. 17, N.Y. : 
Pleut tebd me a free eopy or "AdveotW"• 1 
lo Educat100,'' a 1tudent'1 cuJde to traval I 
fuo and 1tudy abroad. 1 

I 
N..... I 

I 

I ~- ! I I 

l c- ~ l 
- -------- -WO RL D 'S MOST e:xPeRle'.NCED AIRLINl!-------- - -J 

Not Afraid of Work 

'Working Class 
A different type ' of "working 

class" can be found on campus-a 
college working class composed o[ 
about 60 per cent of the student 
body. 

Mrs. Jean Jenkins, Placement 
Service director, says that the 
above figure would be higher if 
the number were tabulated for 
men alone because more men than 
women are working. The 1958-59 
report shows that over 2,200 stu
dents worked last year. 

"THIS IS just a survey, because 
not every student reports that he 
is working. Most of the working 
women students turn in t.he green 

Debaters Go 
To Louisiana 

cards [Wed out during registra
tion, but many of the working men 
students don't turn them in. Per
haps they're afraid that they'll be 
limited in work hours or class 
hours. Another theory is that they 
might not have enough grade 
points to carry the load," she 
pointed out. 

For men, sales and general labor 
represent the greatest number of 
requ('sts handled by the Placement 
Service. They make up 25 per cent 
of all requests. One-third of the 
requests for women employees 
comes Crom the campus. Fifty per 
cent of these a.re for office jobs 
and some ar2 for child care and 
sales positions. 

"This fact shows the importance 
of a woman's being able to type 
and take shorthand," Mrs. Jenkins 
said. "Although she may not plan 
to go into the secretarial field, a 
knowledge of these two subjects 

Northwestern State College in may help lead to a better job in 
Natchitoches. La., was the desti- her chosen profession." 
nation yesterday of four Texas There are three times as many 
Tech debaters, accompanied by students interested in jobs as there 
their sponsor, Dr. Paul M. Larson, were six years ago. The Placement 
head ot the speech department. Service also referred twice as 

The stuaents-June Kinney, many students to jobs as they did 
Jeff Baynham, Kay Porter and SLX years ago. 
Ken Hobbs-will represent Tech in In 1952-53, 759 students filed job 
the debate with approximately !if- applications and in 1958-59, 2,256 
ty other south and midwest col- students. In 1952-53, 646 jobs were 
leges. listed with the office and in 1958-
Th~ various speeches to be cov- 59. 1,753. From the registration 

ered m the debate are extempore, I survey, the Placement Service 
o~atory, ~try, story tellin~, ra- learned that 1,122 students report
dio speaking, anct after-dinner ed. employment in the fall of 
speeches. 1952, while over 2,200 reported 

The debate ends Saturday. employment in the fal l of 1958. 

Choice 
of Brides 
To Be 

diamonds 
For over 3 6 years, people in love have looked to 
Andersons for truly fine wedding diamonds
Whether you plan to invest $50 or more, we 
invite you to choose your most important rings 
from our loveliest spring collection, and to con
fidently employ the experience that more than 
three decades has afforded us. 

1/4 Carat Gems at $100, $125, $150, $175, 
depending on quality 
Prices Include Tax 

EASY BUDGET TERMS 
12 Months to Pay 

tlth ANO J DOWNTOWN • MONTEREY CENTER 

Found 
The same trend was noted in a 
comparison of the spring semester. 

A break down of classes shows 
that twice as many seniors as 
freshmen a re employed, al though 
twice as many freshmen as seniors 
apply for jobs. 

In explaining this trend, Mt9. 
Jenkins said that employers are 
more interested in hiring a sop~ 
more or junior~meone who can 
stay wlth them throughout their 
college years. This means that a 
person hired as a sophomore coUld 
still be employed by the same of
fice when he is a senior. 

"Most of the jobs downtown re
quire more working hours. And, 
although downtown jobs may pay 
more than campus jobs, the dif
ference is evened out in the case 
of persons without cars who have 
to ride the bus or taxis. The stu
dent working on campus also saves 
time by already being near his 
job. Many employers downtown 
won't take workers for two-hour 
shilts as they often do on-campus. 
Most downtown jobs call for a 1 
to 5 p.m. schedule of working 
hours," Mrs. Jenkins advised. 

Few students work in a field re
lated to their major subjects. Al
though secretarial and sales work 
offer the greatest opportunities to 
business administration majors, 
one of the major reasons for this 
is because Tech has a large engi
neering school and Lubbock has 
little industry, the Placement Ser
vice di.rector explained. 

"Although students may not be 
working in their chosen fields, they 
are still getting valuable exper
ience in accepting responsibiilty, 
getting to work on time, and other 
adjustments necesary to make in 
becoming desirable employeeg,'' 
Mrs. Jenkins concluded. 

Authorized Artcarved J eweler 

Hl2 Ave. H SH '4-HOI 

STAY YOUNG, 
ST A Y TRIM .. • BOWL! 

Young ladies with an eye 
for trim figures and 
pleasant recreation have 
an eye for bowling ... 
here, where facilities are 
best! You'll like it here. 

322 North College 
NORTH COLLEGE 

LANES 
PO 2-0526 



TECH- ADS 
poS-8541 
IBXTe- 423 

TECH-A O A.DV£R.TI SI NO R41'E 

l G W ORD ML"1.ll'lfVlll 

MEMO S ... 
SIGMA CHI DANCE 

The Sigma Chi's will honor their 
new pledges with a dance in their 
lodge tomorrow night. 

Saturday night the chapter will 
host a western stomp at the lodge 

2 CLUBS llEAlt SPEAKER 

i .. T. Harrington, chancellor of 
Texas A&M, will spQak at .o. joint 
ban !uet of Alpha Lambda Del ta 
and t-'hL Eta Sigma 6 p.m. Wednes
da}' in the Union Bnlll'oom. 
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One ln1trt lon , per word 
'l'laee lnseru nn1, per wor4 
F OU1' lAlt.rt lOIWI, per word 
SU; h1 1U1lo111, per ~ord 

" .. 'l'&e for members, pledges, and guests. 
$1.06 The stomp will begin at 8 p.m. 

Alphcf Lambda Delta and Phi 
Ela :::ilgma are honorary freshmen 
o.·canizalions for worn.en and men, 
re$pectively. ... 11.311 

l l .6(1 

--···-······ * Lost & Found 

Wiiiard w~t,n1 ti.at. S&turoa.y night at 
Kappa Alpha Phi Dance. PielUM! notify 
Pat H . Boolh at 2~05 8th, PO 5-9708~ 

•••••••••••• 
*FOR SALE 
1050 Cu.hrnan HlghJu.nder 1913 
Phooe PO 2-2553. ""' 
9tero PbotioJ;Taph. Console •tod'L 4. speed 
record changer. AM-FM Radio. PO 5-8659 
att'r 8 p.m. (55-57) 

1957 TRUNDERBmD. B io.ck, all power 
a11l1t~. air-conditioned, Fordomatlc, re-

~:;:~te ~l~Wf:~ .":~~~~: ~~~![.' =~ 
1ng1ne equipment, upho!A;tered trunk, and 
mo.ny otbtr µtru. Perfect In all respecui. 
13.000 Call SW 9-2130. t50·50) 

Remington port.able typewrtter with ca.rry
lng" cu... ln J!OOd condition. 130.00. can 
PO 3·515.5 atte.r 6 p.m. (:52-50 

G9 V W . - Euenent coudltlon, JM!!rtect 
lludent tran11>0rutton, radio, tinted wind· 
•hleld, Jealherette 1Dtertor, one owo~r caU 
SW 9-7900. ' 

•••••••••••• 
*PERSONAL 

P R E i\lED FlL!\l 

A film on Battle Field Surgery 
will highHght the Pre-med Society 
meeting tonight at 7. 

Plans for Pre-med day, March 
26, will also be discussed. 

The meeting will be Mid in C-2 
of the Chemistry Building. 

Music Dept. 
Presents Show 

Tech students and faculty mem
bers of the Music Department wi11 
perform at the Chamber of Com
merce show Friday, March 11, at 
7:30 p.m. 

Tickets may be purchased in the 
dean oi y.·om~n's office, dean of 
men's office, or from officers of 
the two groups sponsoring the 
ban1uet. 

LAW SCHOOL T EST BALLADIERS-The Suvans, TeCh quartet, will represent Tech at the lnter-
0,. William Davis, head of collegiate Ta lent Show at T exes A&M Fridoy . The Suvans ore David 

I 
Trch's gov.ernment department, Pool, Mike Armstrong, Sid Simmons and Bob Fielden . 

~~:i,i~~t:.~1~nc:edstthr~r a a!~wP:~~~~ 
students will be given in April. Pt 

Students planning to enter law Dr epp er school next lall are asked to check 
with Dr. Davis' office. Applica
tions need to be made as soon as 
possJJ~~. 

Richard Latham, pre-law stu- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ dent, is in charge of arrangements 
fo.· test. and can be contacted for 
further informa tion. 

ALPHA DELTA SIGMA 
The program will begin with a 

fanfare ?Y faculty member Ronald De~ae s~':!i:er Pr~~si~~~P~~ve~~ 
LoPresti, played by a brass group j Using fraternity, installed fall 
from the Texas Tech bands and di- ; pledges and accepted new pledges 
rected by Dean Killion. Saturday at the home of profes

Included in the show is Rossini's sional member, Frank Junell. 
Fall pledges installed as active 

"Inflaamtus" sung by faculty members are Dan Fuller, Don 
member, Evelyn McGarrity, and \Vashington, Bill Sherbert, and 
choral groups with the Tech Sym- Harold Paden. 

phony Orchestra, Paul Ellsworth m~~;;: ~~e:g~~n1::1 ~~e~:n~:\~~ 
conducting, and Thompson's "Aile- Alb t R Ch dl B"ll A h 

~a:;~T8Ca~:U'?" w~~- a.l~~~ds9~~~~~ luia," sung by Tech choral groups ton,r~d J~~nny a~a~~n. 
1 

s -
Weekday S..6 p.m. · with Gene Kenney conducting. 

JAM SESSION 
Stieffe's ;'Battle Hymn," will be 

:;~1~::-:1~~~~obr1::~~:~~~: 8,~;d r~~: presented by the combined choirs ba~~.e wi~oa:i~n~~~ j!n, cs~':.~~~ 
ia1!~;6~~~· Ethel Wut, 2-125 26th,<~~~~ and Tech Symphony OrcheStra in the Tech Union snack bar sec-

with Paul Ellsworth conducting. tion Friday afternoon from 4 to 5. 

····-·---·-· *FOR RENT 
DUPLEX 3 room a.nd bath w1lhln watkJng 
dl•t&11ce. ot Tl!eh. 160.00 per rnontb. Call 
Waruer. PO :.!-0193 or SR 4.-G:llJ. (f9-65) 

Sludmt or employed m a n - nicely furn
llbed bedftlom ntar bath and phone. Clo.e 
to Tecb. 2219 201.h SL PO 3-25M a!ter 
6. (52-50 

LUXURY & E CON OMY 

Under Ne.w Managemeot 

W1 ar• now offertog a tew 2-bed
room apt1. centra.lly located on 34.tb 
St. for 585 and up. Furniture and 
c&rpet 11 avaUable at 1llghtly high
"' ratM. Apply Apt. n. Plua 
A.pt.I., 2102 :Uth St. BB 7-1749. 

-····-···--· * HELP WANTED 
Jexpertenced Wutem Rtdlug In1tructor for 
Gir l Scout Ca.mp near Howton, June 5-
AUJUll e. M.u•t be 21, have ability to 
eoordlnate camp rtdtng progra.m, and enjoy 
a 1um.mer of work aod tun with trtende 
For Information wrtte Pat Mackty, 4.604 
A lme.da, Hou1t.on or t'1l 3A 3-7315. 

THERE IS RELIEF 
for ATHLETE'S FOOT 
Complete Information $1.00 
PINECREST, 2290 Fillmore St, 

Beaumont, Texas 

LUBBOCK RADIATOR 
SERVICE 

All Work Guaranteed 
1212 Ave. H PO 3-3850 

DEAN WYLIE 
TEXACO SERVICE 

7th & College PO 3-0825 
WASHING GREASING 

We Give S&H Gre~n Stamps 

See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV-The Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV 

SIX-PASSENGER 
CAR OR 

STATION SEDAN 
••• CORVAIR IS BOTH! 

A wonderfuRy useful foldlng seat makes enry 
Corlair two cars in one. Just one quick flip and JO• 
iacnase the hrua1c and parcel space to 21.9 cubic 
feet. And Just as simply, you' re back to comfortable 
a:ia-pusen1er capacity. tt'• standard equipment 
••• ad -aonllnorilJ practl~ 

C....U- doea car-pool duty with the bi~t 
and beet of them. Going to work: or school or 
out for the evening, you've got a genuine 
six-seater.~ for carting around piles of stuff 
instead of people, just look at Corvair'a station· 

sedan load space with the rear seat folded. And 
when that's full you can start on the trunl:. 

Corvair, you see, is no ordinary compact 
car. No others are so versatile, so ingeniously 
engineered-with independent suspension at 
all four wheels, an air-cooled rear engine 
that never needs water or antifreeze. You just 
can' t compare anything else coming out 
these days with a Corvair. Drive one . .. soon. 

Fo• economicol corvair 
rransportaiion- BY CHEVROLET 

Drive it-it's fun-tasti.c! See your local. authorized Chevrolet deakr f or f ast delivery, f avorabk deals. 
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In a few weeks Tech students will be voting on choices fo1· 
student body officers, c.heerleaders and student council represen
tativ~. 

Six months from now, millions of Americans will be going 
to election booths to pick their l'epresentatives in Congress 
along with the next president and vice-president of the United 
States. 

The elecUon of tnese officials to Washington is an important 
job a.Qd it co~s at a critical time when not just anyone can fit 
into the shoes of a congressman, much less those of the presi
dent or vice--pr.e5ident. 

We seem to shiver when faced with the realities of nussia's 
advartcem.::nts and curse the very educational system that has 
helped raise our living standard to that of the highest in tne 
world, sans rockets. 

Y,'.et we seem to overlook a segment of education as impor
tant as teaching scientists tl1e tricks m winning the race for 
space-that is the education of competent men and women in 
politics able to ward off a world catastrophe, if possible. 

Today, the word "politicians" leaves a bad taste in tnany 
persons' mouths, yet it is from this groUp that men in Washing
ton are recruited from. Ike is about the only exception one can 
think of, although he's been a government employee for years. 

A few years agf", thousands of AmPrican parents were asked 
if they t})ought their sOns should go into politics. As many as 
68 per cent answored Dr. Gallup's pollsters with an emphatic 
"No!" When asked their reasons, the majority replied that poli-

tics ~e~!~rC:~~e~~ c~~~t. f~~~::··~~s of responsible office 
holders under such an atmhsphere? Surely it must begin in col
~e. Perhaps with enouih emphasis, it may graduate to tbe 
high sbhool level. 

Both national orga'n,izations pf the Democr~t and Republi
can parties have worked tQ spread political thinking to campu
ses in the form of Young Republican and Young Democrat clubs. 

These organizations have been met with skepticism by 
weak-Stomached college administrators whose short-sighted edu
cational ideas allow them to see only political reprisals in the 
state capital when flind-begging time came around. This attitude 
by both parties is disgusting. 

Besides admirable work by political parties, private organiza
tions have contributed to campus progr,ams to interest the stu~ 
dent into a career in politics. 

Two such organiz&tions are the FaUJk Foundations of Pitts
burgh wfuch has contributed over $1,300,000 to fifteen colleges 
and the Citizenship OJearing House which was given $975,000 by 
the Ford Foundation and which cooperates with 300 different 
colleges and universities. These faf'-sighted unique organizations 
have worked with thouSands of students in. political under
takirtgs ana have given him an understanding in the practical 
applif•tion of political stump-thumping. 

For 1 instance, 311 students from four Massachusetts universi
ties pelped in campaigning with candidates of different parties 
in campaigns through 15 towns. Jn Maine forty student.& were 
:t.ssigned as s~cretaries to conventions of both parties. At George
town University, visiting congressmen were put through a cross
fire of questions by 150 students. .... 

Some college administrations have allowed the us-e of politi
cal parties on the campus without any harmful result to either 
college or student. One unusual facet of this is the holding of 
conventions by student organizations based on the same rules 
and procedures used by the major parties at their conventions in 
the summer. 

While today's diplomacy is as touchy as locating a run-away 
missile, and with foreign relations becoming a complicated mess 
in a world cut into nationalistic segments, it woUld be wise to 
stockpile able leaders in Washington as career political scientists 
to work with the engineering scientists now employed at Cape 
Can~veral. 

Jim Walsh 

Servln,i: Texas Tech Since 1025 

A THOUGHT FOR. THE DAY-To some generati-Ons, much is 
gtve>i., To other generations, mu.ch. is e:cPected, This gener(ltion 
of Americans has a re~zVott.S tuith destiny. 

-FDR (Jan. 19S6) 

Than Blind Allegiance 

Free Thinking Is Better 
Last week the local daily paper blossomed forth with headlines stating that 

certain of the books being used in the Lubbock public schools were on the list of 
unapproved books compiled by the DAR. 

As mature college students, many of us soon to be teachers ourselves, we 
should give th.is issue more than just passing attentic;i. There was no explanation of 
reasons for these books being disapproved for education, other than that they 
taught beliefs damaging to the American way of life and system of government. 
Lets look further into the meaning of their charges, and study their relation, if any, 
to the educational processes of the public schools. 

In the first place, these charges - "damaging to the American way of life 
and system of government" - can cover a multitude of sins. Ir can mean anything 
from ~he encouraging of polgamy to complete industrial socialization: from govern
ment control of the press to the disavowment of the sanctity of motherhood. 

These charges, unless backed up by absolute facts in specific incidents, fall into 
the same category as do the assertions that one is a Communist if he does not com
pletely and fully agree with another's ideas of what constitutes "the great American 
heritage," our democratic ideals, or rhe absolute perfection of the American way of 
life. -

In the second place, how do these charges relate to the educational processes 
in our public schools? Why do we have schools - to educate the child or to subject 
hi,m to the propaganda that tells him which are the "correct opinions" for him to 
have? 

Bertrand Russell's essay, "The Functions of a Teacher," deals with this subject 
very ably and thoroughly. It is his stated opinion that the function of the teacher 
is to educate - to encourage a quest for true and accurate knowledge, to aid in th~ 
development of an inquiring mind, and, most importantly, to equip the child to 
take a given set of facts and formulate a thoughtful and intelligent opinion. 

Clearly, the attempt by many to place in our classrooms only books which give 
the favorable facts about our nation, which overflow in glowing terms about our 
greatness and many virtues, is a violation of the attempt to encourage intelligent, 
independent opinion. Again referring to Russell, any state (or nation) worth defend
ing or praising does not need to resort to such measures. 

In order to show loyalty or love of country, it is not necessary for one to sing 
only praises. This concern of country should also be manifested in intelligent an"3 
thoughtful studies of the past, the present, and the indicated future. Like a naughty 
child, our country still needs and will always need discipline . tempered by love, 
admiration tempered by objective study and criticism. As some long since forgotten 
author pointed out, we learn not from praise but from blame. Our friends will 
destroy us, but our enemies will point the way to even greater glory. 

Therefore, I take my stand with Russell in believing that the school should 
educate the child rather than propagandize him. Teach him the facts, equip him to 
formulate opinions, encourage decisions and you need have no fear about his ulti
mate allegiance. We neither need nor want to develop fanatical bigots filled with 
bl.ind allegiance if we encourage free-thinking souls. And ultimately, these free
thinking, intelligent citizens will serve us better, will strengthen our nation more, 
than will any type of modern dogmatists we could consciously, or unconsciously, 
produce. 

COLENE AMONDSON 
Contributing Editorial Writer 

Letter From Tech-Ex 

'"Truth Is Worth Fight" 
Editor: 

It is rather pathetic that a 
paper with the size of circula
tion that The Toreador posses
ses has no facilities by which 
an irritated ex (1946-50) may 
cancel his subscription. One 
method would be to keep the 
body erect as he passes a stack 
of papers. 

SpeakJng as the first signer 
ot this note, I say you people 
have acomplished what no stafl 
in my four and one half yen.rs 
at this institution have been 
able to dO before. You have the 
students, teachers, cooks and 
gardeners reading every issue. 
In past years I have seen 

stacks of Toreadors left un
touched. I, as most, wouldn't 
miSs an issue now. It seems 
most lnterest bas been aroused 
since the beginning of lilst !all 
semester. 

We believe that the staff 
should be commended for their 
presentation of the articles that 
appear in the school paper; for 
we realize that the majority of 
the time the views expressed 
are not necessarily those of the 
writer. But, here at this great 
institution, when student(s) do 
not agree with an article, they 
feel "compelled" to yell "Foul" 
which is usually accompanied 
by an angry "Letter to the Edi
tor." 

With his kind permission, we 
would like to draw from the 
closing comments of Mr. Gary 
Rboert Jackson's letter in the 
Saturday, Feb. 27, issue of the 
Toreador. Jackson says, ''If this 
sort of writing continues, J. E. 
Haley and his witcllhunters will 
des~nd upon the campus and 
we'll get a religion clause 
tacked onto our loyalty oaths." 
We agree with Jackson's earlier 
observations in the letter, but 
must deviate slightly from the 
last. Please continue this sort 
of writing, for even if his pre~ 
dictions come to pass, then La 
Verdad Bien Vale Un Lucha! 
Horace Paul Houtchens 
Davi<l Quisenberry 

Sil 

Ill 

::: 
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'N Roll King Returns New Exihit l 

Back Already Tells Story 
Sport 
Center Elvis 

by TRAVIS PETERSON 
Toreador St.arr \Vriter 

The "IGng" has returned from 

is "political exile'' to resume sov

"eignty or his "dynasty." 

Elvis Presley, long heralded as 

1e "'King of Rock and Roll," flew 

-om Germany to Fort Dix, N.J., 

.st week where he received his 

rm,y discharge after two years of 

?rvice. 
Tecbsans mostly took a dim or 

lslnterested view in Presley's re-

1rn. When asked, "\.Vhat signifi

ance do you think Elvis Presley's 

~tum to the U.S. has on Amer

:a's music ?" Dr. Gene Herrunle, 

iusic department head, stated: 

"I THINK Elvis Presley's inOu

nce is felt only on music which is 

rimarily apppealing to teenagers. 

t is music which has a brief gn: 
urance.'' 
''He has no interest in my Jittle 

rorld at a1l," Keith Mc~rty, Asst. 
'rof. of Music, volrmteered. "I 
eally know very little about him." 

This is in contrast to the next 
ubject queried. 
.. El\.is?" one coed's face lit up. 

I don't know what significance it 
li.11 have, but I can hardJy wait for 

..din to reJease some new songs!'' 

ELVIS HAS returned to his 
music kingdom" at a time when 
he stability of his gyrating, thigh 
humping, toetapping type of mu
ic is highly insecure. The major
ty of campus individuals queried 
.greed that rock 'n roll was on the 
tecline .. Various so-called national 

SPECIAL STUDENT RA TES 

30e Per Line 

and 
Keep Heahby 

at 

Q. C. BOWL 
7l01 College SH 4-84ll 

For Reservations 

Federal 
Pacific 

Electric 
will hold interviews 
for all graduating 

Mechanical, 
Electrical, 
Industrial 

ENG RS. 

Thurs. Mar. 10 
Brocures available at 

Placement Service 
For pre-interview 
information call 

loc111I office SH 4-320 I 

"experts" on the subject of music 
have also gone on record recently 
as reeJing this type of rhythm has 
definitely had its day. 

This feeling, of course, has been 
echoed for several years, but re
cent listings in national show busi
ness magazines might tend to sub
stantiate these opinions now. 

THE l\IARCH 5 issue of "Cash 
box" magazine showed only three 
true rock 'n roll tunes in its poll of 
the nation's top ten records for 
this week. Four in the top ten 
were unmistakably of the slow, 
ballad-type tune, while the remain
ing three were a compromise of the 
two types. 

Thomas Noonan, director of re
search for "Billboard," told a re
porter recently that this listing 
had indicated a definite waning of 
rock 'n roll. Where this type of 
music had dominated 85 to 90 per 
cent of the top sing1es a couple of 
years ago, it only slighUy overbal
ances the field with 50 t6 60 per 
cent of the current tops. 

THE OMIN OUS cloud of payola 
probes and the threatening grow
ing crowd of contenders tor Pres
ley's "crown" also adds to the 
bleakness of the situation. 

Presley and his manager, Col . 
Tom Parker, continue to be opti
mistic about his career passibili
ties, however. Elvis declared that 
he would not abandon his hip
swinging rock 'n roll style and 
that his real arnl:>i tion was to be
come a serious actor. 

him so it would get its income tax 
back again." 

Paul Neighbors, who was at 
Tech with his band for the Coro
nation Dance Friday, had a few 
words to say about the young star. 

"I feel that music will stay the 
way it is now, and he (Presley) 
will be accepted more because he 
has matured. And I also believe he 
will be better than ever as a re
sult." 

"I THINK they (disc· jokeys) 
will play more of his records and 
the public will th.ink more of them 
now," stated a campus empl~yee. 
"Teen agers are still crazy about 
his kind of music, and I think it 
will continue to be popular for a 
long time to come." 

"I don't think his return will 
cause too big a revolution in the 
field of music," elaborated one 
coed. "Becau!.e he has been imita
ted so much and his records have 
been played so extensively during 
his hitch in the army. I don't like 
Elvis Presley at all, and it really 
doesn't make me much difference 
one way or the other about his re
turn." 

ATO Scholarship 

Given To Techsan 
Arthur Berg, junior agriculture 

major from New Deal, was pre
sented the Alpha Tau Omega 
Scholarship Award by faculty ad
visor Capt. O. B. Ogletree. 

ATO National gives this award 
each year to the 20 top men from 
all 121 ATO chapters in the na
tion. 

Of Bride 
~one of the most lavish and ex

pensive weddings of West Texas at 
the turn of the century 1s now re
created in a display at the West 
Texas Museum. 

At 9 p.m. on June 20, 1900, Mr. 

Books Bell of Colorado City and 

Miss Saimah Mccaulley of Sweet
water were married at the Chris
tian Church in Sweetwater. Dr. 

Brooks Bell, son of the couple who 
liVes -in Dallas, was here Sa tur
day at the opening of the exhibit. 

O"ne of the outstanding articJes 
on display is an invitation to the 
wedding. Present day invitations 

read " ... request your presence 
. . . " This one had a blank space 

for the name of the invited person 
to be written in. 

After the attendants had en
tered, Gussie Ragland, a small 
girl, came down the aisle represen
ting CUpid, and bearing the mar
riage license on a glittering bow 
and arrow. There was aJso a small 
girl carrying a silver salver which 
had a bouquet of white bride's ro
ses on it. Nestled in this arrange. 
ment was the wedding rlng. 

After the wedding ceremo~y as 
the couple left the church1 baskets 
of roses that were hanging from 
the ceiling were upturned and spill· 
ed dn their heads. 

Staying at the reception only an 
hour, they went to the depot 
where there was a private pu11Jnan 
car waiting to take them to their 
"new home in Colorado City. 

1612- 13th PO 5-6645 

Comple1e AthlP.tio and 

Sports Equipment 

• TUXEDOS • 
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~ 
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Wigs - Mustaches - Novelties 
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Everyone Joins the fun 
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r-GL~ 
l ST. PATRICK'S~ 
f DAY. CARDS 

Choose yours now from 
our complete selection. 

PARKER SAID Presley would 
make his next television appear
ance in May to the tune of 
$125,000, and three new movies 
this year will net him well over· 
$725,000. As one comedian said, 
"The government had to get rid of 

The award is based on schol-
arship, character and need. I f.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~--
~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~ 

ENGINEERS 
TINKER AIR FORCE 1\ASE, OKLA. 

OFFERS 

FUTUR,ES OF CHALLENGING 

AND REWARDING WORK 

In 

THE SPACE AGE 

Diversi£ied ;ind expanding Astronautical and Aeronautical pro

grams afford excellent opportunities foe Engineers. Tinker has 

prime responsibility for several of the Air Force's most :i.dvanced 

and important weapons and new weapon systems ue being con· 

tinually assigned to Tinker. Employment opportunities exist in: 

MECANICAL ENGINEERING 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

Civilian Personnel Representative will incerview on campus on: 

FRIDAY- MARCH 18 

CONT ACT PtACEMENT OFFICE FOR INTER VIEW 

Positions to be filled :ue in the Ureer Civil Service 

Comfo-J1ed 
Slip·on In 
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These remarkable new shoes are 
trimmed down to bone-and-muscle 

weight. Every excess ounce 
is pared away. Their 
flexible, comfortable 

"give" and champion 
style can be found 

only in Portage 
Com!o-Treds. 

From 
$14.95 

SHOP 

FROM THE CAMPUS 

Broadway and College 
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Intramural Speakers Open 
Monday In Aggie Auditorium 

Entries for the speech intramur
als Monday night in the Aggie 
Auditorium are now being taken 
and must be turned into the speech 
office by noon Friday. 

Competition for trophies will be 
among organizations. Individuals 
can enter, but are not eligible for 
trophies. 

Two divisions are incluaea on 
the program. The first division 

consists of radio speaking, Bible 
reading, peotry reading "8nd dra
matic interpretation. 

The second division \ncludcs ex
temporaneous speaking, persuasive 
speaking, after-dinner speakig and 
public speech interpretation. 

Presentation of awards for the 
year will be May 6, at a dance in 
the Tech Union according .to .,Mrs. 
Vera Simpson, student director 
of intramural speech program. 

On Ca111p111 Mu~ 
(A.tlwro/ "1 w .. a Tun.age Dwarf'. "Th< Many 

Lovu of Dobi< GilliB'', etc.) 

EAT, DRINK AND BE MARRIED 

On a recent tour or seventy million American colleges, l was 
struck by two outstanding facts: first, the great number of 
students who smoke Marlboro, and second, the great number 
of students who are married. 

The first phenomenon-the vast multitude ot Marlboro 
smokers-comes as no surprise for, as everyone knows, the 
college student is an enormously intelligent organism, and what 
could be more intelligent than to smoke Marlboro? After all, 
pleasure is what you smoke for and pleasure is what Marlboro 
delivers-pleasure in every puff of that good golden tobe.cco. 
If you think flavor went out when filters came in -try a 
Marlboro. Light up and see for yourself ... Or, if you like, don't 
light up. Just take a Marlboro, unlighted, and puff a couple o! 
times. Get that wonderful flavor? You bet you dol Even with~ 
out lighting you can taste 1'.farlboro's excellent filter blend. 
Also you can make your package last practically forever. 

No, I say, it wa.s not the great number of Marlboro smokers 
that astounded me, it was the great number of married studenta. 
You may find this hard to believe but latest statistics show that 
at some coeducational colleges the proportion of married under
graduates runs as high as thirty percent! And, what is e\•en 
more startling, £ully one-quarter of these marriages have been 
blessed with issue! 

Here now is a figure to give y;ou pause I Not that we don't 
all love bi~bies. Of course we do I Babies are pink and fetching 
rascals, given to winsome noises and droll expressions, and we 
all like nothing better than to rain kisses on their soft little 
skulls. But just the same, to the young campus couple who nre 
parents for the first time the baby is likely to be a source of 
considerable worry. Therefore, let me devote today's column 
oo a few helpful hints on the care of babies. 

First of all, we will take up the matter of diet. In the past, 
babies were raised largely on table scraps. This, however, was 
outlawed by the Smoot-Hawley Act, and today babies are fed 
a sciet:i.tific formula consisting of dextrose, maltose, distilled 
water, evaporated' milk and a twist of lemon peel. 

After eating, tbe baby tends oo grow sleepy. A lullaby is very 
useful oo help it fall asleep. In ca.e you don't know any lulla

. hies, make one up. This is not at all difficult. In a lullaby the 
words are unimportant since the baby doesn't understand them 
anyhow. The important thing is the sound. All you have oo do 
ia string together a bunch of nonsense syllables, taking care 
that they make an agreeable sound. For example: 

Go to sleep, my little infant, 
Goa-goo nwo-moo poo--poo binfant. 

Having fed and serenaded the baby, arrange it in the position 
for slumber. A baby sleeps best on its stomach so place it that 
way in it.s crib. Then to make sure it will not turn itself over 
during the night lay a so!tbut fairly heavy object on its back
another baby, for instance. 01MOMush1 ..... 

• • • 
And wl1en baby is fa1t aaleep-the little anoell-"'hll don't 
11ou relax and giDe 11our1ell a treat'! With Marlboro-or if you 
like mildneH but 11ou don't like filtera-1Dlth Philip Morri• 
made in long 1ize and regular b11the1ponaor1 ol thil column. 

NEW TROPHIES FOR SPEECH WINNERS 
... Mrs. Yero Simpson, student d.irector for the speech tourney, shows 
off brand new awards for the winners .of the lntr,omural Speech Contest 

which continues Monday. 
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Stop here 

for a thorough 

check-up 
let our men give your car 

a very skilled going-over. 

A check-up before somethlng 
happens can save Y<lU plenty of 
trouble and money. We'll in
spect everything from spark 
plugs to steering wheel and 
make needed adjustments. See 
us before trouble occurs! 

Claude Lester's 
Auto Service 

1108 Ave. X PO 2-3151 

1 Five Awarded 
Scholarship 

Robert L. N'ewe11, assistant de 
of engineering, has announced ti 
five Tech engineering stude1 
have received scholarships amoL 
ting to $2,350. 

Thomas C. Tillotson, sophomc 
electrical engineering major fr< 
Carlsbad, N.M., is the recipient 
the Lawrence D. BeH Memor
Scholarship, awarded by the. B 
Helicopter Corp. 

Tillotson will receive $350 for t 
remainder- of this year and will 1 1S 
ceive $500 annually through J 
junior and senior years if he ma 
ta.ins his scholastic record. 

Two electrical engineering rr 
jors and two mechanical engine4 
ing majors have been award 
$250 scholarships by the B and 
Instrument Company. They a 
Gilbert Allen of Branch!Jow1 
and Gaylen Boyd Whitman of TJ
lia, electrical engineers; and Da\ 
Rowe Dunn of Big Spring, a 
Robert Franklin Gaskill of Wichi 
Falls, mechanical engineers. 

Two Engineers 

Attend Meet 
A professor and a student 

civil engineering at Tech are a 
tending the national conventi1 
of the J).merican Society of Ch J 
Engineers in New Orleans th 
week. 

Cliff H. Keho, associate profe 
sor of civil engineering at Tee 
is representing the High Plah 
branch of the ASCE, and Toi 
Gibson, senior civil engineerh 
student from Farmington, N.l\ 
is representing the Tech Chapt< 
of the ASCE. 

Professor Attends 

Home Ee Meet 
Dr. Jessie Bateman, professc 

of home economics education, 
serving as a resource person c 
the national program Ior the A~ 
sociation for Supervision and Cu 
riculum Development in Washint: 
ton, D. C., this week. 

Dr. Bateman is a member 1 

the ASCD evaluation committE 
and chairman of the Tel'S.S ASCJ 

·====================================-============:..'.""~·:••:•:::rch~co_mrm~_t_tee~·~~~~ 
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teds Stall Whites 
Po 20-20 Deadlock 

by JOHN PETI'Y 
.u-ctate Spor ts Edit()r 

l1ie Reds and the Whites went 
tech other "tooth and nail" 

!dnelday afternoon in their sec-
1 epnng training game, but it 
led with a 20-20 tie to close out 

i nc practice. 
IN THE FffiST game played 

1 tlll'ClaY night in Odessa, the 
<Is smothered .the Whites 35·15. 
rhe game ,.,.as a seesaw affajr 
th the teams battling up and 
"'1 the field trading touch-

""''" rBE WHITES drew first blood 
1en George F raser smashed O\"er 

11 th 6 :30 gone in the first quarter. 
e conversion was good, and the 
'.lileS Jed 7 .Q. 

Oon \\~aygood came back on the 
a 1'.t series of downs to even 

ngs up for the Reds. The 6-2 
11or gathered in a long pass 
,m quarterback J ohnny Lovelace 
d trotted 15 yards for t he six 
ints. Lovelace kicked the extra 
int. 
IN THE second quarter, Cool
~e Hunt powered over from the 
e to give the Reds a temporary 

I 1d Lovelace conver ted to make 
• • score 14·7. 
i· Fraser, who drove through the 

d line like a bul ldozer all after
oa. tied the score again as the 

OJ 

I If ended. The ha rd driving fuJI. 
ck dO\:e over from the three, the 
~ was good. and the two teams 
1 ~ for the half with t he score 
, 14. 
l'llE WHITES, Jed by Quarter· 
ck Glen Amerson, took t he lead 
the third stanza when Amerson 
mged o .. ·er from the three on a 
eper play. The k ick was no good 
d the Whites led 20-14. 
As the game deepened t oward 
e end of the fourth quarter, the 
hites' lead looked bigger and 
".gel'. But Lovelace fell back on 
; hard-hitting fullback Hunt and 
e Reds began to drive. Hunt 
led over from the four t o tie the 
>re 20-20. 
LOVELACE attempted the con· 

L,, indermen Prepare 

' 'or Cowtown Meet . 
Rad Raidor thin-clads, both var
y and freshmen. will journey to 
>rt Worth Sa turday to compete 

the Southwestern Recreation 
<-et. 
Coach Don Sparks has three 
~d Raiders on the doubtful l ist 
·cause of injuries suffered in t he 
>rder Olympics a t La.redo, where 
•xas Tech finished fifth. James 
:-ttit, the Southwest Conference 
w hurdles champion from Co
anche, and Delbert S hirey, How
·d County Jwtior College trans
r f1'om Midland, both hurt knees 
·oad jumping. Dick Murphy of 
;lessa Injured his left thigh hurd-
1g, 

ANNUAL 
SALE 

OF 

Fine Books 
COMING 

MONDAY, MARCH 14th 

AT 

version in an effort to push the 

Reds ahead, but the kick was wide 

and the score remained tied. 

T he Whites attempted a 45 yard 
fie-Id goal on the final play of the 
game. The ball fell short of the 
1.1ptights and the game ended in a 
20·20 stall 

T HE RAIDERS, who had wl'a
ther trouble during the entire du
ration of their spring traitHng, 
have added a lot of talent to their 
squad from last year's fresh~n 

team. Quart~rback Johnny Love
lace passed eight times in Wedn•'S· 
.tay's game for a total of 100 
yards. Coolidge Hunt, who was the 
workhorse or the Red team, car
ried the ball 19 times for 67 yards. 

Other standouts up from the 
fresh.man squad who should be a 
shot in the ann to DeWitt Wea· 
ver's first season in Southwest 
Conference competition are Larry 
Tipton, Richard Mahan, J ay Dean 
BYI'WJl and Carl McConnick 
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RAIDERS TACKLE RAIDERS IN INTER-SQUAD GAME 
. .. getting ready fo r the big time 

of tbe abmittb 

,QUalitp 

Ever since our door• were first of>ened to t!te 
1>ublic we have been catering to the · vagaries 

and moods of masculine fashion without tl4rn
int out our patrons' pockets. The polish al• 
tend ant upon a gentleman may u:ell be acquire.d 

here with much pleasure. Inhabitint our sprint· 
time stock$ is a plethora of eletance the liks of 
which could never have been assembled before 

this ,,ear of nineteen-hundred-and-sixty. Con• 
sider this a cordial invitation from the manate• 

ment to Inspect these torment• admirably 

avited to the eletant lif11. 

MADRAS SPOR TCOA T 37.50 

DRESS PANT Dacron and Cotton 
in olive, black, grey and brown " 10.95 

MADRAS TIES 2.00 

DACRON & COTTON POPLIN 
SUIT in natuial and olive 39.95 

MADRAS SHIRTS 9.95 

• •: A 

o~ms lrt> 
BILL & JEAN NEEL 
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Raiders Dunk Owls 
The Texas Tech swimming 

team, with three days of rugged 
pool work ahead of them. began 
the session In fine fashion \Ved
nesday afternoon with a triumph 
over the Rice O\Vls. 

The splashers, readying them
selves for this week's conference 
cha,mpionships, swam theh· way 
to an easy 55-40 \'i.Ctory over their 
worthy opponents from Houston. 

Tech pulled eight first places 
out of the eleven event.s and Jim 
Tom Davis, a Raider hopeful in 
the conference meet, broke his 
old pool record in the 100-yard 
freestyle contest with a time of 
53.2:0. 

style relay t;2am. 
The Lubbock swimmers, with 

six lettermen leading a 16-man 
squad, are hosts to the Southwest 
Conference swimming meet Timrs
day through 3aturday. 

The Red Raid2rs finished the 
season with a .500 mark and enter 
the meet as definite underdogs. 
SMU is favored heavily. 

ConCercnce records could fall 
lik2 a Lubbock snow as SMU and 
Texas have shattered ten of 14 
marks this season in regular com
petition. 

The meet will start at 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday, with tM 200-yard indi
vidual medley time trials and the 
1.500 meter freestyle finals. 

Thursday night's sessions, "~"ill 
sec the 1-meter diving prelimin
ari~. the 200-yard individual med
ley finals, and the diving semi· 
finals. 

Other swimming is scheduled for 
Saturday. 

New Bowl Planned 
NEW YORK CIP) - The first 

Gotham Bowl football game will 
be played at Yankee Stadium 

t'V~-u~-. I 

EXTe~ 423 
TECH-ADS 
po5-8541 
EXT©~~ 423 

The OwlFi captured blue ribbons 
in the 400-yard freestyle relay, 
the 200-yard individual medley, 
and the 1-meter diving. 

Glenn Anderson. Bretl Bayne, 
Frank Farrar. Jack Shipley, and 
Davis garnered firsts for the Raid
ers in indh•iclual e\'ents. The Tech 
400-yan:l. medley relay also took 
a top honor in the mee t. 

The other three schools entering 
-A&M, Rice, and Tech-haven't 
crack.....""Cl any of the marks but 
have men capable of pushing the 
Longhorn and Mustang swimmers. 

In the first final event in the 
Natatoriµm Thursday afternoon, 
fans may see SMU's Aubrey Burer 
set a record in the 1,500-meter 
freestyle. Jody Grant. holder of 
the record and outstanding Mus
tang splasher, returns to defend 
his tiUe. 

Dec. 10. The director, Robert M. TE c H 
:~~e:~or h~ h;! :;~e: s: I -
dium with officials o! the New . ADS 

po5-8541 Second places for the Raiders 
were nabbed by Albert Grimshaw, 
Ken Hall , and the 400-y_ard free-

AFL Aims Barb 
At NFL Team 

DALLAS t.1'1 - The Wlll' that 
has been smoldering between the 
young American FootbaJI League 
and the old, established National 
Football League b1'0ke ihto the : 
open Wedn2sday. , 
' It came Jn the fonn of an af. 
fida\'it frc:im Commissioner Joe 
Foss of the AFL. He charged the 

• Under Canopy Shopping 

• 1500 Car Parking Area 
• Music 

York Yankees. 
The game, which will involve 

two leading college teams, was 
approved by the National Collegi
ate Athletic Assn. in January. 

NFL, which has brought a com-1 -r:======================='.'j pet.Ing club into Dallas, had ex-1 1 
i>anded "for the purpose of de
stroying, not competing with" the 
AFL. The affidavit was gh-.2n to 
the U.S. Justice Department 
which Foss said called him lo 

OAKWOOD LANES 
Washington. 

George Reycra!t. chief of the 
ttials sections ot the antitrust di
\ision, was quoted as saying the 
Justice Department is investigat· 

-ing but that he couldn't even 
guess how long it would take. 

30th and Slide Road 

Special Student Rate 

30c per line 
Weekdays till 6 P.M. 

It was indicated that if the 
J'ustice Department filed a com
plaint it was possible the Dallas 
Rangers of the NFL may be 
stopped from opening the 1960 sea· 
son as planned. Now Open All Night 

It is normal for the Justice De
partment to seek an injunction in 
cases where the trial could not be 
held lintU after the alleged damag

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
32 Lanes for Bowling and Clean Fun! 

ing action took place. 

Chccl<Ji the 

J.:A;O~t))fY CAfil\ on 

the buJ<i• or 11;elitlnet1ij "' 
the u!l<'r 

• The big news for '60 : America's new line-up of 
small economy cars ••. and here, for the first time, 
is the comprehensive, fact-filled, side-by-side com
parison you've been looking for • •• a 32-page 
illustrated book that can help you save hundreds of 
dollars on yoUT 1960 car. Every detail based on 
manufacturers' published data. 
• Additional X-Ray books compare the 1960 
standard...tze cars ••• the 1960 medium-priced cars. 
No obligation, See your Rambler dealer. 

AMERICA'S LOWEST-PRICED CAR 
Rambler American for '60 ; : ; lowemt.
priced 2-door eedJlp, lo...t-priced <MIOOC" 
eoda.D, lo'lftlllt..priced .tatioa W.fOD by Cul 

Get Free Automotive X-Ray at Your Rambler Dealer's 

EXT~C» 423 
TECH-AD. 

• I 

po5-8541 
EXTe~42 -3 
TECH-AD 
poS-8541 
EXTe~423 
TECH-AD. 
po5-85.41. 

I EXT.,-423 
TEC.H-AD. 
po5-8541 

1 EXTe~423 
TECH-ADS 
-- •• 
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